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Today in luxury:

British luxury thrives against odds but now has a new role to play

Not all retailers in the U.K. are slashing jobs and announcing profit warnings. Those in the luxury sector have had
one of their best runs ever, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire story on Forbes

Tom Ford RTW fall 2019

Tom Ford, fashion idealist. It's  not a context in which one typically thinks of the man who, more than any other
designer, is  synonymous with sex manifested as clothes. Yet Ford takes a broader view of fashion, seeing it as a
powerful life tool. To be your best, to feel your best, dress your best and you're halfway there, according to Women's
Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

America needs to rethink its role in fashion

With New York Fashion Week comes a long list of grievances. There are too few "important" shows. Too many
uneventful ones. Too much referencing. Too little creativity, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion

Jaguar owner posts $3.8B loss on slump in China

Tata Motors Ltd. reported a third straight quarterly loss as luxury unit Jaguar Land Rover Automotive Plc took an
impairment of 278.4 billion rupees ($3.9 billion), mainly on account of challenges in the China market, reports
Bloomberg.
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Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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